
Region 1 
Adam Brown, age 34, is a corn and 
soybean farmer in Macon County. He has 
a master’s degree in public administration 
from the University of Illinois Springfield 
and a bachelor’s degree in agricultural and 
consumer economics with a concentration 
in farm management from the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. This is his first 
term on the board.

Farm Credit Illinois Announces 
Director Election Results

Region 2
Kevin Miller, age 63, is a Jasper County corn 
and soybean farmer. He earned a degree 
in animal industries and general agriculture 
from Southern Illinois University. This is his 
third term as a director, having been first 
elected in 2011. Miller served as board audit 
chair during his second term.

i l l i n o i s

The voting member-owners of Farm Credit Illinois elected one incumbent and two new 
members to the cooperative’s Board of Directors. The Board is comprised of 12 elected FCI 
member-directors and two appointed outside directors who serve four-year terms.

A tellers committee of FCI member-owners met Dec. 18, 2019, to canvass 1,114 returned 
envelopes as part of the annual election process. The three board members elected are 
Adam Brown of Decatur, Region 1; Kevin Miller of Teutopolis, Region 2; and Marc Bremer of 
Metropolis, Region 3.

Twelve FCI members were elected as the 2020 Nominating Committee; 12 additional 
members will serve as alternates to the committee.

“As a board member, I bring my 
experience in the public sector and 
family farm to help others find success,” 
says Brown. “I will strongly support 
FCI’s initiative to help beginning farmers 
with the FreshRoots program and 
provide educational programs to the 
membership.”

“FCI’s reputation in the Farm Credit 
System is outstanding. I will use my 
tenure as a board member to help 
ensure we maintain this status,” 
Miller states. “As the economy and 
technology evolve, the Association 
must develop innovative products to 
meet our members’ needs.”

continued on page 4
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CHAT WITH THE CHIEF
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One of the many rhythms of farming is the 
opportunity to start fresh each crop year. After 
2019, agriculture welcomes this new year. 
Although not everything resets to zero, as the 
impact of previous years is evident on balance 
sheets. Often, the greatest influence over a 
farmer’s future is not visible. The resilience 
demonstrated – and wisdom gained – 
through past turmoil and triumph equip us to 
better face the future.

Farm Credit Illinois is dedicated to Helping 
Farm Families Succeed through both 
the prosperous and challenging cycles of 
agriculture. Each day we are inspired by 
members’ resilience through these volatile 
times. And we are proud to provide reliable, 
consistent credit and crop insurance expertise 
no matter what Mother Nature and the 
markets have in store. 

With significant factors outside of their 
control, farm families need a cooperative 
they can count on. So FCI began 2020 with 
a hopeful focus on the future and creating an 
exceptional member experience.

Gaining Efficiency
Technology and process improvements will 
create tangible advances over the next few 
years in areas such as loan turnaround time, 
bills and statements, and online banking. 
Last year, FCI restructured departments and 

roles to improve efficiency and focus on 
members’ needs.

Creating Cooperative Value
The Association distributed an inaugural $20 
million of cash patronage to stockholders in 
June 2019. This new tradition continues in 
2020 with $28 million being returned to our 
patrons. In addition to providing unbudgeted 
revenue to borrowers, FCI constantly 
pursues ways to pass interest rate savings 
to farm families. When opportunities surface 
to reduce an interest rate or mitigate longer-
term interest rate risk, FCI delivers nearly 
seamless loan conversions.

Strengthening Relationships
As agriculture enters the sixth year of tight 
margins, it pays to have a strong relationship 
with a lender focused on you. FCI has a  
keen understanding of the stresses your 
farm business faces and strives to provide 
the cooperative value needed to succeed 
today and tomorrow. We are grateful to 
be by your side in 2020 with both lessons 
learned from the past and fresh optimism for 
the coming year.

Focused with Hope   
Toward the Future
by Aaron Johnson, President & CEO



The FreshRoots Directors Cup presented 
by the FCI Board celebrates young and 
beginning farmers committed to continuous 
learning and intentional living for a brighter 
future for their farm family business and 
community. 

Apply for a $5,000 Directors Cup Award
Are You a Beginning Farmer Pursuing Success?

Selection Process 

be up to age 40 or in their first 10 years of farming

have been an FCI member-borrower for at least three years 
(2017 or earlier)

not be a current FCI employee or director (or spouse)

not be a child of a current FCI director

Eligibility Requirements

To apply, young and beginning farmers MUST

Up to six 
young and beginning farmers 

or farmer couples 
selected as 2020 recipients 

Recipients Receive

$5,000 
CASH AWARD 

&
Directors Cup Plaque

Recipients will be selected by a panel of industry     
representatives and one FCI Board member.

Applications must be submitted online by April 1, 2020.

Apply at www.farmcreditIL.com/directorscup

Married couples applying jointly must individually meet all 
requirements and apply on one application.

Eligibility status determined as of Jan. 1, 2020.

2019 FreshRoots Directors Cup Recipients



COOPERATIVE LEADERSHIP
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Director Elections
continued from page 1

Region 3
Marc Bremer, age 36, raises corn, soybeans, 
and Angus seed stock and calves in Massac 
County. He graduated from WyoTech 
with certifications in diesel technology, 
refrigeration, hydraulics, transmission, 
air conditioning, and electronic engine 
management. This is his first term on the 
board.

Results of the 2020 
Nominating Committee   
(listed below by region and county)

Region 1
David Dorn Jr., Christian  
Alec Murphy, Logan  
John Rundquist, Montgomery 
Mike Stacey, Macon

ALTERNATES:   
Christopher Dussold, Bond 
Blake Furness, Montgomery 
William Kuebrich, Jersey 
Clifford Nolte, Calhoun

Region 2
Scott Bidner, Champaign  
Ryan Gilbert, Edgar  
Greg Pool, Ford   
Brian Walk, Cumberland

ALTERNATES:   
Aaron Bartlow, Piatt  
Stan Catlett, Vermilion  
David Punke, Ford   
Allen Walters, Clark 

Region 3
Scott Knop, Randolph   
David Krebel, Monroe    
Arthur Matecki, Washington   
Alan Neuhaus, Jackson

ALTERNATES:     
Allen Gramenz, Randolph   
Charles Lambdin, Union    
Rick Pytlinski, Jefferson   
Michael Weilbacher, St. Clair

Member Opportunities
Have you ever considered serving in FCI’s cooperative leadership? 
Fill out a candidate interest form at www.farmcreditIL.com/candidate by July 17.

The 2020 Nominating Committee will review potential candidates and present those selected at the Association’s annual meeting.

“I look forward to listening to peers 
and finding practical solutions 
to address challenges faced on 
operations,” Bremer says. “FCI is 
uniquely positioned as a cooperative 
to put member-owners first, and 
you can be confident the board will 
continue doing just that.”

Region 1 Region 2

Region 3



The Short and Long-term Views from the Road
Commentary, wisdom, and perspectives from globally renowned agricultural economist Dr. David M. Kohl
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KOHL-LABORATIONS

Thank goodness for 
longer days and the 
optimism spring brings. 
My engagement with 
producers, lenders, and 
agribusiness leaders 
throughout the winter 
resulted in some 
interesting short and 
long-term perspectives.

Some producers have quietly shared their 
operations are making money. They are 
almost embarrassed to disclose information 
about their “secret sauce.” 

Applying the “Little Bit 
Better” Principle
These profitable operations are producing 
yields 5-10 bushels per acre more than their 
peers and are disciplined at controlling 
costs. They market some of their crops at 
planting – often when prices are above cost 
of production – and don’t wait for a potential 
home run during harvest. 

Capital and asset efficiency are a high 
priority. They reduce non-income producing 

assets – like machinery or land – that are no 
longer economical. They make necessary 
cuts in human assets, which sometimes 
includes unproductive family labor.

Analyzing Budgets & 
Diversifying Income Streams
One factor affecting cash flow and 
profitability is the family living budget. One 
producer indicated it was just as important 
as farm business budgeting. With multiple 
generations taking withdrawals from the 

business and increased healthcare premiums 
and other costs, the difference maker is often 
the personal side of business finances.

The side-gig economy is alive and well, 
specifically among the younger generation. 
Multitasking, fully utilizing one’s skill base, 
and networking can provide multiple streams 
of revenue not seen in traditional agriculture. 

One Upper Midwest producer indicated his 
son used his talents and passion to develop 
a successful towing company. He chuckled 
when he recalled a recent four-day period 
of inclement weather that netted his son a 
larger profit than the farm generated over 
an entire quarter. This towing company is 
a great example of a diversified source of 
income.

Managing What You Can 
Control
Tweets and headlines are an everyday 
occurrence and create tremendous volatility 
in crop prices, input costs, and emotions. 
Focus on the factors of the business you 
can control. And manage around the 
uncontrollable variables. The key to good 
management is knowing your cost of 
production, break-even points, and executing 
on small windows of opportunity. 

FreshRoots Forum Panel Discussion Featuring 2019 Directors Cup Recipients

2020 FreshRoots Forum
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Apply today for a

$5,000
FreshRoots
Directors Cup Award

Are YOU the Next 
Directors Cup 

Recipient?

Apply at
www.farmcreditIL.com/directorscup


